APPLICATION FOR A MINI-HEADSTONE MEMORIAL
WITH GRANITE VASES (please complete both sides)
Memorial Type
Cemetery

UPMINSTER

HORNCHURCH

RAINHAM

ROMFORD

Grave
Number

Grave Section
Mini Headstone
pre-purchased
and numbered
Chippings:

Mini Headstone
with first
inscription
Black

optional for an
additional fee

Additional
inscription
only

Replacement
headstone
White

Replacement
granite
vase(s)
Grey

Name of
Deceased
Special Instructions:

Grave Owner Details
Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms

Surname

First Names

Please indicate

Address

Postcode
Telephone

Email

I wish to apply for a mini-headstone with two blank granite vases on the above burial plot. I have been
advised that the lettering on the headstone will be ⅝ in (1.6cm) height in silver and capitalised. The
granite vases may only be inscribed on the front face with a maximum of 40 characters on each vase.
The memorial has an individual garden space of 2’ by 12” in front of the headstone for planting and
authorised memorabilia. It is the owner’s responsibility to keep the memorial in a clean and tidy
condition, and should be cleaned with a soft cloth and water only as cleaning products may damage the
memorial. As the memorial is designed to be removable for further inscriptions it will have slight
movement when pressure is applied, therefore care should be taken when cleaning. I understand that
if I request that the headstone is fixed firmly that there is a risk that it may be damaged upon removal
for which the London Borough of Havering will bear no responsibility.
Remains will be laid to rest in the lawn area immediately in front of the garden kerbs.
I enclose a
payment of:
Signature of
grave owner

£

Please call me to take payment
by debit or credit card
Date

The mini-headstone is designed for up to four interments with space on the headstone for a simple inscription for
each person. If a more individual dedication is required, this will limit the number of additional inscriptions, and a

replacement headstone can be purchased if appropriate. Photo plaques are available for an additional fee but will
limit the space for the inscription, please contact the office for further advice.
The mini-headstone includes an inscription of up to 60 characters in silver gilt and only in capital letters. Any
additional characters will be charged at the current fees.
Please use the guide box below for your inscription using one square for each letter, number, symbol or space.
Please use the first square available on each line. The manufacturer will centre the inscription ensuring the
optimum layout; however, this may cause the layout to vary from your application. You will be given the opportunity
to proof read the proposed layout before the memorial is inscribed.

INSCRIPTION ON MINI-HEADSTONE

2 granite vases are included with the mini-headstone memorial. The granite vases may only be inscribed
on the front face with a maximum of 40 characters on each vase at the current fees payable.

Granite Vase (Left)

Granite Vase (Right)

For office use only
SEC No

Iproc No

Date ordered:

The supply of the memorial is governed by the Sale and Supply of Goods Act 1994
Bereavement and Registration Services, South Essex Crematorium, Ockendon Road, Upminster RM14 2UY Tel: 01708 434433 Fax: 01708 434422 Email: cemeteries@havering.gov.uk

